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PROCEEDINCS

dcr sub-section (,1) of Section 98 of Ccntral Goods and Service Tax Act, 2017 and the
dhya Pradesh Goods & Service Tax Act,20l7)

The present application has been filed u/s 97 of the Central Goods and Services
Act.20l7 and MP Goods and services Act.20l7 (hereinafter also referred to CGST Act and
SGST Act respectively) by M/s Dhanraj Organics P. Ltd. Pithampur (hereinafter referred to
as the Applicant), registered under the Goods & Services Tax.

GSTIN Number. If any/User-id
23AADCM7397NIZU

Name and address ofthe applicant

M/S DHANRAJ ORGANICS PRIVATE

LIMITED plant located at Plot No. ll . Secror ll

Pithampur ( M.P. )

Point on which advance ruling sought

a, Classilication of goods.

b. applicability ofa notification issued under the
provisions of this Act;

Pr€sent on behalf of applicant
Mr, Rupal Parikh, Director ofCompany
Mr, P.D, Nagar and Mr. Ashutosh Updhyay,
Consultant

Casc Number 19 IZoZO order No..411...12020
Order dated
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2. The provisions of the CGST Act and MPGST Act are identical, except tbr certain

provisions. Therefore, unless a specific mention of the dissimilar provision is made. a

reference to the CCST Act would also mean a reference to the same provision under the

MPGST Act. Funher, henceforth, for the purposes of this Advance Ruling, a reference to

such a similar provision under the CGST or MP GST Act would be mentioned as being under

the CST Act.

3. BRIEF TACTS AND SUBMISSION OF THE APPLICANT: -_

(i) That Applicant is company registered under Company's Act 1956 and is engaged in

manufacturing of Epoxidised Soyabean Oil in its plant located at Plot No. 31. Sector

ll. Pithampur (M.P.) having obtained CST Registration No. 23AAACD5735C127

since 01.07.2017.

(ii) The relevant entries ofthe Rale Notification are reproduced here under :-

iii) Manufacturing Process ofEpoxidised Soyabeen Oil (ESBO) :-
The product Epoxidised Soya bean Oil is a Chemically Modified Vegetable Oil. The

Raw material Refined Soybean Oil is oxidized in a rector by the use of Oxidizing

- agent i.e. Hydrogen Peroxide in presence of a Catalyst. After such process of

oxidation etc. Soya-vegetable oil is oxidized unde. vacuum. The manufacturing

process is described as under :-

) Major Raw Material Required :

Refined Soyabean Oil, Hydrogen Peroxide, Formic Acid (or Acetic Acid).

Chemical Reaction of Epoxidised Soy'abeen Oil (ESBO) :-

Sr.

No.

Entry

No.

Chapter

Heading

Description ol Goods Schcdulc Rate

of
Tax

I 90 1518 Vegetables fats and oils and their fractions,

boiled, oxidized, dehydrated. sulphurised,

blown. polymerized by heat in vaccum or in
inert gas or otherwise

I 5%

2. 2',1 t5l8 Animal Fats and animal oils and their
fractions, boiled, oxidized, dehydrated,

sulphurised, blown, Polymerised by heat and

vaccum or in inen gas or otherwise

chemically modified. excluding those of
heading l5l6;

II 12%

27. 1518 Inedible mixtures or preparations ofanimal or
vegetable fats or oils or of fractions of
different fats or oils of this chapter , not

elsewhere specified or included.
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The epoxidatjon process oJsoybean oil*'

All or most ofthe Double Bonds (C=C) in the Refined Soyabean Oil is replaced with
the

o
/\

Oxirane Bond ( C-C ) which is called the Oxirane Content 7o .

c) The Refined Soyabean Oil is taken in a SS reactor and agitation is started by stining the

product. Then slowly Formic acid is added besides addition of Hydrogen Peroxidc
slowly. The Exothermic reaction takes place and the temperature of material starts to
rise which is controlled in the range of60-70 Deg. C by cooling the material by flow of
water in the Cooling Coil & Jacket. The addition of Hydrogen Peroxide completes in 4
hours to 6 hours.

The Stining is then continued for l0 - 12 hours after which first sample ofthe material
is taken and analyzed for Oxirane content. Another sample is taken after few hours of
Stirring so as to achieve the desired Oxirane 0Z 

.

Water is then added to the reaction material to stop the reaction. Stiner is done for 15

Minutes and then material is kept for settling for 2-3 hours. The aqueous layer is

drained from the bottom. Then one more washing is done by repeating above steps and

all chemical impurities and water is drained out.

Thereafter remaining material is heated by disrillalion under Vaccum ( 600-700 mm Hg

) under agitation at 105- I l0 Deg. C and all the remaining moisture is evaporated .

d) Finished product Epoxidised Soyabean Oil is filtered though filter press and packed

in plastic drums or carboys for dispatch. The entire process of gpgl!Cg!!9!_qt-!9Jg
bean oil does not chanee its fundamental character. Funher. the physical appearance

ofthe soya bean oil remains the same even after the chemical modification hence as per

the applicant it falls undel serial number 90 of schedule I of Notification number
l/2017 GST (Rate) attracting GST @2.5% and SGST @ 2.5%

6ry$
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CE dated \7.03.2012 as amended issued under Section 5A of the erstwhile Central

Excise A 1944 which reads as undexclse as r:

sL Chaptet or heading

ot subheading or

taiff itent of the

Fitst Schedule

Desciption of excisable

goods

Rate Condition

No

11 1517 90 ot 1518 All goods (otlvt than

margnine and similnr edible

preparutio s)

Nit

Further, ESO was attracting levy of VAT/Sales Tax @4ol" or 5olo as amended

from time to time. Thus, it is clear that overall, the net incidence of indirect tax

on ESO was 4"/. to 5% depending upon the rate prescribed in the schedules

appended to State VAT Acts.

(\') Ihe applicant submits that the product "Epoxidised Oil" is primarily made up of Soya

edible oils, which are vegetable fats/oils and not animal fats/oils. Therefore. the product

in question should be classified under the more specific entry under Schedule-I. under

|ntry No. 90 of Schedule I of Notification No. l/2017- Central Tax (Rate) dated

10.06.2017 bearing the description under the Chapter Heading l5l8 and charging GS] a1

the effective rate of 57o.

(vi) As can be seen from the above, there are two categories of products which are

covered under Headingl5l 8:

. One category covers vegetable fats and oils and their fractions. boiled. oxidized.

dehydrated, sulphurised, blown, polymerized by heat in vacuum or in inen gas or

otherwise chemically modified, excluding those ofheading 1516.

. The second category coverc and animal oils and their fractions, boiled. oxidised.

dehydrated. sulphurised. blown, polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inert gas or

otherwise chemically modified. excluding those of heading l5l6; inedible mixtures or

preparations of vegetable lats or oils or of fractions of different fats or oils of this Chapler.

not elseuherc spccilied or included.

(vii). The Custom Tariff is generally based on the tariff classillcation adopted by world

Customs Organization in its Harmonized Commodity Description of Coding System (for
'. shon refened to as HSN). Hence. wherever a Chapter of Custom Tariff is fully aligned

: with the conesponding Chapter of HSN, the HSN explanatory notes explaining the

been laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the following decisions:

(a) Camlin Limited Vs. CCE - 2008 (230) ELT 193 (SC)

(b) coen Bharat Limited Vs. cCE - 2007 (217) ELT 165 (SC)

(c) CCE Vs. Bakelite Hylam Limited 1997 (91) ELT 13 (SC)

(viii). The HSN Explanatory Notes with respect to the first category of products under

Ileading 15.l8 states that:

1
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"This pa( covers animal or vegetable fats and oils and their fractions which have been

subiected to processes which modify their chemical structure thereby improving their
viscosity. drying power (i. e.. the property of absorbing oxygen when exposed to the air
and forming elastic films) or modifying their other properties. provided they retain their
original fundamental stnrcture and are not more specifically covered elsewhere. For

example: -

(i) The Boiled or oxidized oils are obtained by heating oils. generally with the addition of
small quantities of oxidizing agents. These oils are used in the paint and vamish
industry.

(ii) Blown oils are partially oxidized and polymerized oils produced by blowing air
through the oil, with application of heat. They are used for the manufacture of
insulating vamishes, imitation leather and. when mixed with mineral oils, lubricating
preparations (compound oils).

(iii) Dehvdrated castor oil is obtained by dehydrating castor oil in the presencc of a

catalyst. It is used in the preparation ofpaints or varnishes.
(iv) Sulphurised oils are oils which have been treated with Sulphur or Sulphur chloride to

cause polymerization in the molecules. Oil thus processed dries more rapidll and

forms a film which absorbs less water than the usual film ofdried oil. and has greatcr

mechanical strength. Sulphurised oils are used for anti-rust paints and vamishes.
(v) Oils polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inert gas are certain oils (particularly

linseed oil and tung oil) which have been polymerised by simply heating, without
oxidalion. a1250'C to 300 "C. Either in inen carbon dioxide gas or in a vacuum. This
process produces thick oils commonly called "stand-oils" used for the manufacture of
vamishes forming a particularly supple and waterproof film. Stand-oils from which
the non-polymerized portion has been extracted (Teka oils) and mixtures ofstand-oils
are included in this heading.

(vi) The other modified oils in the heading includel
(a) Maleic oils obtained bv treatins. e.g.. soya-bean oil with limited amounts of
maleic anhydride at a temperature of 200 'C or more. in conjunction with sufficient
polyhydric alcohol to esterify the extra acid groups. Maleic oils so obtained have good

drying propenies

(b) Drvine oils (such as linseed oil) to which have been added in the cold small
quantities of driers (e.g., lead borate, zinc naphthenate, cobalt resinate) to increase

their drying properties. These oils are used in the place of boiled oils, in the

preparation of vamishes or paints. They are very different from the prepared liquid
driers of heading 32.1 I (which are concentmted solutions of driers) and must not be

- confused with those products.
(c) Eooxidised oils obtained by treatinq. for example, soya-bean oil with per acetic

acid preformed or for medin situ by reaction between hydrogen peroxide and acetic
acid in the presence ofa catalyst. They are used as plasticisers or stabilizers for. e.g.,

vinyl resins.

(d) Brominates oils used as an emulsion or suspension stabilizer for essential oils. for
example, in the pharmaceutical industry.

(ix). The applicant submits that competing entrv in Sl. No. 27 of Schedule !l of the

Notification l/2017-Central Tax (Rate) dated 30.06.2017. chargeable to l2% CST. Chapler
Heading 1518 ofSchedule II covers animal fats rnd animal oils and their fracrions. boiled.

ffi
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oxidised, dehydrated, sulphurised, blown, polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inen gas or

otherwise chemically modified, excluding those of heading 1516; and inedible mixtures or
preparations of animal or vegetable fats or oils or of fractions of different fats or oils ofthis
chapter, not elsewhere specified or included! under any other heading. Therefore, the

Applicant submits that since the Epoxidised soybeans Oil is specificallv covered under SI.

No. 90 ofSchedule I. hence it cannot be classified vide S.No.27 ofSchedule ll.

(x). On a conjoint reading of Part A of the Explanatory Notes & its

applicability to the facts ofapplicant's case, the following can be observed:

We submit that Category A - Part - IL which covers:
'vegetable fults and. oils and tlvit ITactions, boiled, oxitlised, dehy fu a te d, su lphuti x tl,

or othel tise clemicnllyhlou'n, polymerised by lvat in ttacuum or in inert 8as
modtfed, exclurling those of headfug'15'16'

Thus, in order to cover under Category A - Part tl, the resultant product should be

vegetable oils and fats and their fractions , and the said product should be boiled,

oxidised, dehydrated, sulphurised, blown, polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inen
gas or otherwise chemically modified.

ESO is obtained by reaction of epoxidation of"soya-bean oil" [which is a vegetable

oillwith reaction of hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid into the catalyst. Thus,it is

clear that ESO isa 'chemically modified"vegetable oil and shall more specifically be

st.

No.

Para 'A' ofthe Explanatory Notes Facts of the Applicant's Producl

l It covers vegetable fats and oils and

their fractions

The Oil, viz. Epoxidised Soya Bean Oil
is a vesetable oil.

2. The products covered herein are subjected to

processes which modify their chemical

structure thereby improving their viscosity,

drying power (i.e., the property ofabsorbing
oxlgen when exposed ro rhe air and forming
elastic films) or modifying their other

properties. provided they retain their original

fundamental structure.

The Oil is subjected to epoxidation process.

which is a chemical treatment resulting in better

oxirane oxygen contents and higher molecular
weight. fhe Oil manulactured retains its

fundamental structure as well as physical

appearance even after the chemical treatment.

It includes Epoxidised oils obtained by

treating, for example. soya bean oil
with peracetic acid pre-formed or formed in

situ by reaction between hydrogen peroxide

and acetic acid in the presence ofa catalyst.

The product under consideration is poxidised oil
itself, which is manufactured by a similar

chemical treatment involving addition of
hydrogen peroxide and formic acid/acetic acid

into soya bean oil. r.rhich undergoes a reaction

under strictly- controlled process conditions in

the reactor.

4. Such Epoxidised oils are used as

plasticisers or stabilisers

The Oil is also used as a plasticizer.
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covered under Tariff ltem No.15.18 of CTA. Thus, ESO will fall under Category A
Part Il and be leviable to GST @5% in terms ofSl. No. 90 to Schedule I ofrate
notification.

GiI Rules of Interpretation:
The applicant submitted that Rule 3(a) ofthe General Rules of Interpretation CIR") of
the Import Tariff. states that the most specific description shall be prefened over
headings providing a more general description. If a product can be classified under

two or more different HSN codes. then the same should be classified under the HSN

code which is more specific to the producl and nol under the code containing a

general description.

It is a settled principle oflaw that when a product can be classified under t\ .o or more

ent es. then. the more specific entry should be considered over the general enlry' and

the producl should be classified accordingly. Reliance is placed on the iudgemenl
passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Courl of India in the case of "Commissioner ol
Central Excise. Delhi-lv v/s Sandan Vikas (l) Ltd". where the Hon'ble Apex Court
held that specific entry will prevail over the general entry.

In this context. we submit that entry Sl. No 27 of Schedule II covers boiled, oxidised.
dehydrated. sulphurised. blown. polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inen gas or
otherwise chemically modified animal oils and animal fats and its fractions. The

said entry No 27 includes within its purview inedible mixturcs or preparatiors of
animal or vegetable fats or oils or offractions ofdifferent fats or oils of this chapter.

not elsewhere specified of included. Therefore Epoxidised Soya Oil cannot be

covered under entry no. 27 ofSch. II.

(xii) The applicant submitted that. since the entry contained in Schedule I is more specific
and covers all kinds ofvegetable oils. whether or not chemically modified and whelher or nol
such vegetable oils are edible. Hence, the Epoxidised oil manufactured by the Applicant lionl
the vegetable oils. merit classification under Schedule I ofChapter Heading 1518. In view of
the specific entry under the GST provisions. the producr " Epoxidised oil " should fall under
Schedule-l and should be taxable at 5olo. Moreover, the entry under Schedulel does not
specifically mention about the vegetable fats or oils being edible or inedible, which means

that both edible and inedible oils are covered under this entry. If the intention of the

Govemment was to cover either edible oils or inedible oils, the same would have been

ntioned specifically in the description, as can be observed in the desc ption of other
ries like 1517, wherein edible fats or oils has been categorically excluded. In substance,

entry at Sl. No. 90 in Schedule I applies to vegetable oils which have been subjected to
ous processes. The relevant entry does not mention whether the product should be edible
nedible, in order to qualify classification therein. In the absence ofany specific mention in

is regard, it can be concluded that the intention of the entry is to cover both edible and

inedible products.

(xiii) Adoption of more Beneficial Classific!tioni
The Applicant submits thal il is a settled principle of law that when a product qualifies
ctassification under two or more different tariff heads, then, the classificarion which is
more beneficial to the assessee should be adopted. Reliance is placed on the following
judgements pronounced by the Supreme Court of lndia :
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a) Share Medical Care vs. Union oflndia [2007 (209) E.L.T.32l (S.C.)).

b) H.C.L Limited vs. Collector ofCustoms, New Delhi [200] (130)

E.1.r.405 (S.C.)l

c) Collector ofcentral Excise vs. lndian Petrochemicals [ 1997 (92)

E.L.T. 13 (S.C.)l

Insenion ofa specific and separate entry in the GST rate schedule in respect ofvegetable
fats and oils clea.ly brings out the intention ofthe legislature and the GST Council to tax

vegetable fats and oils at alower rate of 57o, hence the view that the product. more

appropriately, falls under tariff head 15l8 mentioned under entry 90 of Schedulel of the

rate notification.

@:
Kind attention is invited to Andhra Pradesh Authority for Advance Ruling in the casc of
M/s Agarwal Industries Pvt Ltd vide order dt.8/6/2018. [n that case. the issue was

uhether Energy-G premium Oil manufactured by the assessee out of vegetable oils.
merits classification under Schedule-l or Schedule-ll. The AAR. observed that since the

product under question is manufactured out of Vegetable fats/ oils and not from animal

fats/ oils, therefore, the correct HSN Code of "Energy-G premium Oil" is HSN l5l8 vide

S. No.90 ofSchedule I ofNotification dated 28-6-2017 and the applicable rate oftax is

5%o.(Copy annexed).lt is true that Advance Ruling does not have a binding force on other

assesse, but the same has been relied upon to reiteEte the fact that where the oil is

manufactured out of vesetable oils whether chemically modified or not. the same merits

classification g4!91$9!9!q!9_[ under tariff heading l518.The Applicant submits that the
producl manufactured bv the Apolicant i.e. " Epoxidised oil " is also a similar kind of
plSdUf! As the entry specifically uses the term "otherwise chemicallv modified which

means that even ifthe mixture ofedible oils is modified chemically. still the same would

lall under Schedule-1.

(xv) Under such circumslances. the Oil. which is in the nature ofa 'veqetable oil' qualifying

the description specified in the Entry. will classify under Chapter Heading l5l8 oflhe
CTA, I975 as supported by the followingjudicial precedents(Copies Annexed):-

(i). CCE, Surat vs. Consumer Plastics Pl,t. Ltd. 2006 (194) E.L.T. 214 (Tri. -
Mumbai);
(ii). Adjudication Order No. 15/COLLR/CEX/ADJ/94 dated 29.03.1994 passed in the

case of M/s. National Peroxide Ltd., Dewas by the Ld. Collector of Central Excise;(

Para 13 to l8)
(iii). M/s. M Ltd. by the Ld. Assistant Collector of Central Excise in Case No.

F/l l0/1990- Order dated 27.08.1992.

In support ofabove, we are enclosing herewith Two Laboratory repons wherein it has

been certified that "Epoxidised oil" is chemically modified vegetable oil.

lA. The Applicant have submitted Additional submission dated 22.02.2021, which

reproduced as under :-

"1. We empathelically submit that Epoxidised Soyabean oil is mdnufactured b)1 ut

.from 100 % Soyabean oil i.e: vegetable oil.

ffi
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There is no mbtturc of ahy other oil. ]t is Edible in nature which is cleal.fiom
the test report of Spectro Analytical Labs Ltd. New Delhi dated 27.07.18. A

copy ofthe complele feport is enclosed herev,ith.

Thus it is clear that Epoxidised Soyahean oil manufactured by u.t is edible ih
ndlufe. Therelirrc Cusloms Dept- have also u"^sessed Epoxidiscd Soyuhedn Oil
like us charging 5 % IGST. The detdils of Bill ol Entry No. 9088035 dt.

07.10.2020 is enclosed herewith .

Eveh all olher manufacturers all over lndia including munufacturcrt huring

./achry in Dewas in sarne (:ommissionerate are paying 5 %, IGST on the:umc
product ( copy uttached 1 -

Wilhoul preiudice to lhe ohow we vould like to submit thut the Entry 90 in
Noti.fication No. l/2017-( ental Tax (Rate) dated 28.07.2017 no\,here relirs
/ mention about the hature of the.final product i.e. whether edible or inedible
oit .

Therefore its ehd use is irrelevant as per Para I of the ord passed by

CESTAT in case of Eimco Elicon (lndia)Ltd reported in 2009(237) ELT 293 (
Tri-Ahmd) \ahich is read ds under:-

J-. We.find lhdl in case ofTextile Bearing (KCI) PtiNate Limited reporled in
2001 (129) ELT 196 and also in Hydraulic Engineers case reported in 2001
(130) ELT 366 Chaptet Note 2(Lt) wds applie.l dncl in Textile Bea ngcule the

Tribunal hacl quoted the obsenution of Honorable Supreme (burt "when
lhere is no relercnce to use ot adaptalion of the a icle ,lhe basis of the en.l
use for lhe classiJication undet the totilf entry is soluleb itelevant" in
viev, of decision cited in and chapter note, the.fact that t lobr munulacturcd
hy appellant has been m<xliJiecl to be suitable for machinery manulitctured hy

lhem is not relevanl and thereforc, il has to be classi;/ied untler general
hecding which coyers othet engihe dn.l motor. Going to the tecond item

namely hydruulic cylinder the torilf heading 8121 cover only engine and
motor .No e,ride ce has been put .forth to show which hydraulic cylinder
manufacturcd by them can be called an engine Therefore as already
discussed above the Custom TarilJmention cylinders . whereas Excise
TarilJ cover only engines there[ore h)draulic cylindet is clearly under the

hedding 8l3l of Central Excise tari/J und need no inter/i)rence The Appcul is

/iled by appellant is deci.led in ehoye manncr.

That the Authotity of Advance Rulings , Andhra Pradesh in case ol M,s
Agrawal Indu"'tries Private Limited ( cory enclosed) vide Para L3 . I & 5

hate helel as follows :-

l. M/s Agrawul lndustries P. Ltd. Plot No. 5A/1 . Lakalapu(li , IDA .

Kakinada533007 ( hercinufter also relbrred at applica t ) having GSTIN
37AACCA9194R|ZA orc e gaBed in manufacturing of ihgredients o/ poultry

feed, particularly involved in the manufacturing ofsubstitute o.f Rice bran oil ,

i,hich ir^ used in he preparution of poultry.teed . They named their product os
" Energ) G ptemium Oil ' and stated that thei prcducl is ihedible or notlt

.[ot hurnan consumption and purely for manu:facturing of poultryfee.l .

3. A personal hearing y,as Jixed on 2lst Mey 2018 whichwas anentled by Shri
M. Rama Chandra Murthy, authorized representative on behalf of the
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5.

6.

applicunt. The applicuht is of lhe \)iei, that lhe said Ehergt - G premium

Oil li:lls under the HSN Code : l5l8 of Schedule I as per the 
^"otilicationNo. 01/2017- Cehttul Tax(Rate), dated: 28 th July 2017 (a ructs 2.5%o). The

HSN C ode : 1 5 1 8. in the said notifi cation reads at . . .

'Vegetoble .fats and oils their ./iaction, boiled, oxidized ,dehydrated

. sulphurised blown, polymerized by heat ih vacuum or in inert gas or

otherwise chemically modified, excluding those ofheading 1516 .

4. lle have gone through the application filed by the applicant and the

written submission explainihg the manufdcturihg ptocess dhd the raw material

ih'rol,red ih preparation of the said " Energt - G premium Oil" . it is submitted

before us that the product under question is manufactured out o.fvegetable fats
/ oils ahd not from animal fats / oils . That being so the classilcation oJ

product is HSN 1518 and shall be subject to 5oZ' GST as per Schedule I of
Notifrcation l/2017-C.T(Rate) dated 28.06.2017 and corresponding SGST

Notification .

5. Accordingly, we pass the.following ruling .

Rulins:

Correct HSN Code o.f Energ/ - G Premium Oil is HSN l518 vide S.No 9l)

of Schedule I of Notilication l/2017-CT (Rote) dated 28.()6.20]7 und hence

the rate of ttl:x attracls 596 -

From the abore it is cleat lhat i,f o prorluct is manufactured .from Edible

Vegetable oil like Rice bran oil or Soybean Oil andJinal product is edihle or
non edible , it will lall under entry number 90 of Schedule-l of GST rute

Notifrcation No. l/2017-Centrul T.ti (Rate) dated 28.07.2017 and will attract

5% IGST ,

The reason being that if a product is tnanufoctuted froh Edible Vegetahle oil
and sulphurised or Polymerized, it may be inedible bul v,ill still atlract 5o,/'

IGST only.

Thol In the present case soya bean/vegetable oil is the taw hlaterial- This is

process by oxid.ttioh- Hence soybean vegetable oil is otidized by hedl ih
vacuum and therefore speciJically fall uruler serial number I of inter numher

90 ofSchedule-l ofGST rate Notification No. l/2017-Central Tu (Rate) dated

28 07 2017 and will attrad 5t% IGST

From the above it ir clear lhat fu epoxidised Soya oil ehich is edible i
nature and nothing is mixecl in that oil and is manufactured by processing oJ

oxidation will fall entry number 90 ofSchedule-l ofGST rate Notilcation No.

1/2017-Central Tax (Rate) dated 28.07.2017 and \r,ill attruu 596 IGST.

It is sefiled law that Specilc ehtry will prc\,ail owr Residual entry,. E try
number 90 being specifc for epoxi.lised soya oil, nothing is mixed, it is not a

mixture. lt is edible in nature hence epoxidised soybedk oil will specijically

fall under enter number 90 ofScheclule-l ofGST rate Notilication No. 1/2017-
('entre Tar (Rate) ddted 28:07.2017 and will attruct 5',6IGST.

!-
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It is also a settled lay, that no word can be added in the entry prcscrihed ih the

notiJication. Thus for classifling the prcduct, Ekd Use condition cdnnot be

added.

We would like agqik to he heard in person before making a decision on our
AAR application. '

4. QUESTIONS RAISED BEFORE THE AUTHORITHY:-

The following questions have been posted before the Authority in the application:-

Whether Epoxidised Soya bean Oil can be classified under tariff item 15l8 of Schedule-l

(taxable at 5%) or Schedule-ll(taxable at l27o) of Notification No. 1/2017-Central Tax

(Rate) dated June 28.2017. as amended from time to time?

5, CONCf,RNED OFFICER'S VIEW POINT:

Asstt. Commissioner(Tech) CGST & Centra Excise Ujjain vide his letter
C.No.lV( I 6)l 9-95lcsT/Tech./Misc-Cones.-Ill20l8-19 I dated I 0.02.202 I forwarded
comments received from the Division Pithampur vide letter C.No.lV( 16)30-01/17-
l8/Pith/154 dated 09.02.2021 submitted that the Epoxidised Soyabean Oil is covered
under entry no.27 of Schedule II of Notification 0l/2017 dated 28.06.2017 aftracting
GST @12% as the description "inedible mixture or preparation of animal or vegetable
fats or oils" fits for the said product. Further, as the additional submission made by the
applicant vide lettet d,ated,22,02.2021 , again a letter dated 26.02.2021 has been written to
the Asstt. Commissioner. Division-l. Pithampur and copy forwarded to Joint
Commissioner (Tech) Hqrs Ujjain and also mailed ro AC Pithampur and Hqrs Ujjain on

26.02.2021 and reminder mail dated 01.03.2021 for submission of his views on the

additional submission made by the applicant but the reply is not received.

9.

t0.

6. RECORD OF PERSONAL HEARING:

Shree Rupal Parikh. Director of applicant, Shri P.D.Nagar C.A. and Shri Ashutojh -
Updhyay, Advocate/Consultant appeared for personal hearing and reiterated the
submissions already made in the application. They Funher submitted written submission
15.01.2021 in which they submitred rhe Decision ofAAR.

DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS:

'1.1, We have carefully considered the submissions made by the applicant in the

application, additional submission dated 21.02.2021 and submission made at the time of
personal hearing. The main issue is to decide the classification of Epoxidised Soya Bean
Oil and whether the said goods is covered under the Schedule-l or Schedule-ll of
Notifi cation No.0l/201 7-CT dated 28.06.201 7.
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7.2. The applicant submitted that the epoxidised soyabean oil is a chemically modified

vegetable oils and the process of manufacture is refined soyabean oil is oxidized in a

reactor by the use of Oxidizing agent i.e. Hydrogen peroxide in presence of a Catalyst.

The applicant funher submitted that the entire process of epoxidation of soyabean oil

does not change its fundamental character. On going through the process submitted by

the Applicant, we found that the product Epoxidised soyabean oil is chemically modified

(epoxidised) oil. The chemical modification is such that its double bond. The heading of
chapter heading 1518 is reproduced below (As per Customs Tariffas adopted by GST) :-

"1518:- Animal or vegetable fats and Oils and their fractions, boiled, oxidized.

dehydrated, sulphurised, blown. polmerised by heat in vacuum or in inert gas or otherwise

chemically modified, excluding those of heading l5l6: inedible mixtures or preparation

of animal or vegetable fats or oils or of fractions of different fats or oils of this chapter.

not elsewhere specified or included."

As per the heading given above, we find that the Epoxidised Soyabean Oil is covers

under the above chapter heading 1518.

'7.3 Further, in case of Commissisoner of Central Excise, Surat-ll Vs. Consumer

Plastic Pvt. Ltd. 2006(194)E.L.T.214(Tri.Mumbai), the Tribunal held that the Epoxidised

vegetable Oil used as plasticisers or stabilisers in plastic industry, classifiable under

Chapter l5 ofCentral Excise Tariffand not under Heading 38.12 ibid.

llence, we find that there is no doubt for classification of Eposidised soyabean oil under

chapter heading No. l5 18.

7.4 For find out that whether the product Epoxidised soyabean oil is covered under the

Schedulej or Schedule -ll of Notification No.0l/2017 CT dated 28.06.2017. the

relevant entries ofthe Rate Notification are reproduced here under :-

Sr.

No.

Entry

No.

Chapter

Heading

Description ofGoods Schedule Rate

of
Tax

I 90 l5 t8 Vegetables fats and oils and their fractions,

boiled, oxidized. dehydrated, sulphurised.

blor.rn. polymerized by heat in racuum or in

inert gas or otherwise chemically modified,

excluding those of heading 1516.

I 5%

,ry

2. 27 l5l8 Animal Fats and animal oils and their

fractions, boiled, oxidized, dehydrated,

sulphurised, blown, Polymerised by heat and

vacuum or in inert gas or otherwise

chemically modified. excluding those of
heading l516; Inedible mixtures or
preparations ofanimal or vegetable fats or

oils or offractions ofdifferent fats or oils of

II 12%

p
d$

1*\frs
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this chapter, not elsewhere specified or
included

7.5 We observe that the product Epoxidised Soya bean Oil is mainly manufactured
from the raw material refined soyabean Oil which is a vegetable Oil and the said product
obtained by treating vegetable oil by reaction in the presence of catalyst and in other
words it can be said that the product is chemically modified vegetable Oil. On going

through the description ofgoods mentioned above in Entry No.90 i.e. 'Vegetable fats and

Oils oxidized by heat in vacuum or inert gas or otherwise chemically modified" which
covered the Epoxidised Soya Oil. Hence, the said Epoxidised soyabean oil obtained by

oxidized by heat in vacuum or chemically modified oil is rightly fits/covered under the

said entry No.90.

7.6 We observe that the Applicant submitted a copy oftest repon of Spectro Anal,,tical Lab
dated 27.07.2018 in which confirm that the sample ofEpoxidised Soyabean Oil meets the

edible vegetable oil parameters.

7.7 The Asstt. Commissioner Division-l, Pithampur submined that the Epoxidised Soyabean

Oil is covered under entry no.27 of Schedule -ll of Notification 0l/2017 dated

28.06.2017 attracting GST @l2o/o as the description "inedible mixture or preparation of
animal or vegetable fats or oils" fits for the said product. As the additional submission
made by the Applicant on 22,02,2021, further reply/views called ftom the Division as

well as from Hqrs. Ujjain vide lettet dated 26.02.2021 but even after reminder, the reply
is not received. We observe that the Division vide earlier reply agreed with classification
of goods under tariff item 1518 but want to covers the said goods under entry No.27 of
ScheduleJl without any supponing. Further no justification has been given why the said
product is not covered under Entry No.90 of ScheduleJ .We observe that in the Entry
No.27 of Schedule ll of the Notification No.ol /2017-Central Tax(Rate) dated 26.06.2021

only those products are covered which are not elsewhere specified or included whereas in

this case the Epoxidised Soyabean Oil is rightly specified/included under entry No.90 of
schedule-I, hence no relevance of entry no.27 of ScheduleJl. The applicant is
manufacturing and supplying the said goods epoxidised Soya Oil classifuing under
heading no.l5l8 and paying tax @5% under entry No.90 scheduleJ and regularly filed
retum to the department. Further, as the said product specifically aovered under the entry
no,90 of Schedule I as mentioned above, the question of entry no.27 of schedule-ll does

not arise.

7.8 On- the similar issue, in case of M/s Agrawal Industries P!,t. Ltd., the Andhra Pradesh

Authority for Advance Ruling vide order dt.8/6/2018 observed that since the product

;

.,. 
- under question is manufactured out of Vegetable fats/ oils and not from animal fats/ oils.

.i.. lherefore. the correct HSN Code of "Energy-G premium Oil" is HSN l5l8 vide S. No.90
:,-- of Schedule I of Notification dated 28-6'2017 and the applicable rate of tax is 57o. The

Commissioner, Registrar. AAR, Andhra Pradesh vide letter No.AARJ09/21 darcd

2'7.04.2021 informed that no appeal has been filed against the abovesaid onler of AAR.
We find that ii this case also the Epoxidised Soyabean Oil is manufactured from
Soyabean refined Oil i.e. vegeuble oil not from the animal fats/Oils. Hence the above

order is applicable in this case also.
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7.9 The Applicant have submitted that the Epoxidised Soya Oil in lndia is being impon

through customs and supplied by other manufacturer i.e M/.s Barlocher India Additive

Ltd. In India under chapter heading 1518 and paying tax @5%. As per the invoice No.

5T9210290952 dated 16.01.2021 issued by M/s Barlocher India Additive P. Ltd

,submitted by the Applicant. we observe that the other units is also classified the said

goods under chapter 15l8 and paying tax @5%

7.l0 In view of above, we hold that the product epoxidized Soya Oil is a chemically

modified soyabean oil and falls under chapter heading no.l5l8 and specifically covered

under entry no.90 of Schedule-l ofNotification No.01/20l7 dated 28.06,2017.

8. RULING:-

(Under section 98 ofCentral Goods and Services Tax Act,20l7 and the Madhya

Pradesh Coods and Services Tax Act,20l7)

8. I The Epoxidised Soya bean oil is rightly classifiable under tariff item l5l8 and GST

@5% is leviable as the said product is specifically covered under the entry no.90 of

Schedulel of Notification No. 1/2017-Central Tax (Rate) dated June 28, 2017, as amended

from time to time.

8.2 This ruling is valid subject to the provisions under section 103(2) until and unless

declared void under Section 104( I ) ofthe GST Act.

VIRI]NDRA KUMAR JAIN
(MEMBER)
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